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Classifying chondrites is relatively easy and the criteria are well 
documented [1- 3]. It is based on mineral compositions, textural 
characteristics and more recently, magnetic susceptibility. It can 
be more difficult to classify achondrites, especially those that are 
very similar to terrestrial igneous rocks, because mineralogical, 
textural and compositional properties can be quite variable. 
Achondrites contain essentially olivine, pyroxenes, plagioclases, 
oxides, sulphides and accessory minerals. Their origin is 
attributed to differentiated parents bodies: large asteroids (Vesta); 
planets (Mars); a satellite (the Moon); and numerous asteroids of 
unknown size. In most cases, achondrites are not eye witnessed 
falls and some do not have fusion crust. Because of the 
mineralogical and magnetic susceptibility similarity with 
terrestrial igneous rocks for some achondrites, it can be difficult 
for classifiers to confirm their extra-terrestrial origin. 
We –as classifiers of meteorites- are confronted with this 
problem with every suspected achondrite we receive for 
identification. We are developing a “grid” of classification to 
provide an easier approach for initial classification [4]. We use 
simple but reproducible criteria based on mineralogical, 
petrological and geochemical studies  [5]. In  [4], we presented 
the classes: acapulcoites, lodranites, winonaites and Martian 
meteorites (shergottite, chassignites, nakhlites). In this work we 
are completing the classification table by including the groups: 
angrites, aubrites, brachinites, ureilites, HED (howardites, 
eucrites, and diogenites), lunar meteorites, pallasites and 
mesosiderites. Iron meteorites are not presented in this abstract.  
The classification steps are: 
1- Field criteria including the physical appearance of the rock, 
and its magnetic susceptibility that can help separate more 
magnetic achondrite classes with log(χ)	  exceeding 4 [3]. 
2- Optical/textural observations on an optical microscope or 
SEM: based on the observation of major minerals, texture, 
size, mode, and accessory symptomatic minerals.   
3- Geochemical analysis: including EMP analysis of major and 
accessory phases (e.g. Fa in olivine, En:Fs:Wo of pyroxene; 
Fe/Mn in olivine and pyroxene; Ab:An:Or in plagioclase) and 
oxygen isotopes [6]. Bulk rock analysis and trace elements 
are not performed systematically, but can be very helpful. 
4- Additional criteria 
5- Representative samples and important references for each 
group  
Conclusions: This classification grid aims to aid classifiers. It 
will be detailed group by group following a branching tree 
model, inserting images of representative samples and the optical 
minerals, figures and more recent references. It could be inserted 
in the Meteorite Database of the Meteoritical Society as a guide 
of important criteria to meet before achondrite classification and 
as such should serve as an easy reference. 
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